Minutes of February 8th, 2018
Fr. Charles J. Watters Assembly 2688 Meeting
The February Assembly Meeting was held at All Saints McGivney Hall. Here is
the schedule of future Assembly meetings:
St. Andrew
………....March 8th
All Saints…………….…....April 12th
The rosary was recited before the meeting as usual. A very nice dinner/social
of ham, sweet potato, mashed potato, dessert, bread, cookies, and beverage
preceded the meeting and the cooks were thanked. There were 26 total Sir Knights
attending.
The meeting began early at 7:20 PM with the usual ceremonies.
There were no first time attendees.
FN announced February birthdays for Lou Hlad, Andy Diaz, Rich Ducote, Walt
Gauthier, Wiley Maloof, Msgr. Marren, Jim Masak, Gray Plunkett, Robert
Svoboda, and Joe Thibadeau.
February wedding anniversaries were announced for Bill Camden, (38) Chuck
Langgood (42), Chris Smirl (9), Bill Allen (1), John Knight (28), Dean
Trantow (44) and Pat Fahey (4). Handshakes among all brothers were exchanged.
FN then called for a reading of the past minutes. A vote called for acceptance of
the last minutes as transcribed.
A roll call of officers yielded these results:
Faithful NavigatorFaithful Captain –
Faithful ControllerFaithful AdmiralFaithful PurserFaithful Pilot –
Faithful Scribe –

Nick Mattera
Bob Mitchell
Rich Tomaszewski
Open (to be voted)
Dave Lemcoe
Jon Bird
Lou Hlad

Inner SentinelOuter Sentinel

Ray Grupinski
Gary Romanick

(excused)

1 Year Trustee –
2 Year Trustee –
3 Year Trustee –

Bob Webster
Chuck Langgood
Dave Mason

(excused)

Faithful Friar—

Fr. Dan Rogaczewski

(excused)

(excused)

Faithful Navigator Report— Nick Mattera
FN talked about Monsignor Kiernan’s funeral needing to be canceled because of bad weather.
First time he ever saw that. He thanked the participants in that honor guard. The most
splendid thing he had seen. Special thanks to Bob Mitchell (applause). FN reminded that there
is a fourth degree is scheduled for Feb. 17 with three new candidates scheduled. Please try to
make the honor guard.
FN is beginning the conference calls with members that signed up to be on the various
committees and stated that he had a conference call with his Charities Committee and it went
well. More calls to follow

Faithful Comptroller Report—Rich Tomaszewski
Checking Account Balance: As of Febr uar y 1st, 2018 the balance is
$18,547.38. $5,354.29 is earmarked for Patriotic Events (Funds from
the Golf Tournament). $250 will be contributed to Peachtree Corners
Memorial Park by purchasing a brick paver.
Membership: Cur rently, we have 194 member s in our Assembly.
Membership Dues 2018: 2nd notices have been sent out for Assembly
Dues for 2018. If you have not paid your dues, please do so this
month. They are the life blood of the Assembly.
Thanks again to the Sir Knights that have sent me payment. Currently, 63% of the Assembly has paid their 2018 dues.
Exemplification: The next 4th Degree Exemplification is Saturday,
February 17th at Holy Family Catholic Church at 3401 Lower
Roswell Road, Marietta, GA. Currently, our candidates are Dan
Anderson and Joseph Kane with a potential for one more candidate.
Fraternal Survey: Thanks to all of you who responded to the Fr aternal Survey. It was submitted on time to Supreme.
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Faithful Scribe Report—Lou Hlad
Father Bill Hao of the Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Chinese Mission has asked me to invite all his brothers to the celebration of Chinese New Year on Saturday Feb 24th at
10:30 AM at the Chinese church in Norcross. Public is invited. Admission is free. They
have fireworks, Lion and Dragon dances, and great regional Chinese food.
The Trainor family (Collen Trainor and our Sir Knight Mark Foster) both wanted the
Knights to know how much they appreciated the wonderful turnout for Ed Trainor’s
funeral. They were quite overwhelmed.
George H. Foster has not participated with the Knights for some years and he is coming
back and wants to be involved with All Saints and the Watters Assembly and pay his
dues to get back in good graces. He was an honor guard member.

Ad Hoc Widows Committee—Lou Hlad
We added the five St. Andrew widows to our official widow’s list and have asked that
council to scrub the data to make sure it is current. Their deceased husbands will be
honored in our October Remembrance Mass and we would like to invite their widows.
All Saints sadly gained two widows in a month. Sir Knight Ed Trainor’s widow, Colleen,
was added to the list. Marty and I invited her over to our Super Bowl party on Sunday and we took her mind off her sorrows for a few hours. She is a Philadelphia fan
and enjoyed the evening.
Joan McIvor of All Saints has been the caretaker of Monsignor Kiernan for over 12
years. She drove him everywhere—to dinner, to medical appointments, for haircuts, to
and from hospitals, etc. The All Saints Council voted to name her an “honorary
widow” and give her the benefits of same. She gets free fish frys, free Bingo, free
council dinners, our newsletter, etc.
As a note: Joan has the urn with Monsignor’s ashes in her living room and will keep
them until they are interred in the All Saints Columbarium on March 18 in a private
ceremony.

Membership Committee—Wulf Lindenau
We have three prospective Assembly member, Dan Anderson and Joe Kane of All Saints. And
Jack Porter of St. Andrew. They will enter on February 17 at Holy Family on Lower Roswell
Road in Marietta.
It was mentioned by our Faithful Comptroller that we had not yet voted Joe Kane and Jack Porter
into the Assembly. A vote was held and that formality was taken care of.

Web Site Report—Bob Mitchell

Only 31 people have registered for the web site which is 16%. KC2688.org. Two
more officers are not registered. Lou Hlad will send instructions out again.

Trustee Report - Dave Mason
No report
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Patriotic Committee—Jon Bird/Bob Santos
(Jon was not present. This report is a holdover from last month).

Jon mentioned that this was the weekend for wreathes being put on graves in Marietta by the
Heritage Girls of St. Andrew. The weather was perfect as opposed to last year. He wanted to make
sure that our $500 donation has been received by them in time. Apparently the check was put in
their group mail box. Jon wanted us to think of other patriotic events we could sponsor.
Bob Santos opined that he had spoken to an executive on that Peachtree Corners Veterans
Committee and learned this information.

The new Memorial Garden Park will be part of the new Peachtree Corners Town Center which
will include a City Hall, a Performing Arts Center, retail shops, and the memorial garden. The garden will cost 1/2 million dollars and will be financed in part by the sale of engraved paver bricks
like Centennial Olympic Park. They hope to have it completed by next Veterans Day.
They would love to have an honor guard for the dedication. This would be a great opportunity for
the Assembly to make a donation or purchase a brick. Smallest brick paver is $250 and the largest
is $1,000. Santos will purchase a paver in honor of Mary Our Queen Council and their first Grand
Knight, Lloyd Addison.

The park will include statues or remembrances for the Army, Marines, Air Force, Coast Guard and
a Minuteman memorial. There will be a great Grand Eagle statue on a globe in the center. American, Georgia, and Peachtree Corner City flags will be featured. Interactive displays will be run by
computer apps. Four benches will be provided. The web site is ptcvets.net.

Color Corps Commander Report—Bob Mitchell






Monsignor Kiernan’s funeral arrangements was the highpoint. There were 200 Knight watches
recorded over the weekend. We would have had over 50 honor guards at the funeral if it had
not been interrupted by weather. About a half dozen Assemblies were partaking. We had six
rows of knights (37 in all) stationed at All saints for the funeral.
We had 7 knights honor guard the All Saints Pro-Life Mass on the heels of the funeral.
Lou Hlad commanded the Mary Our Queen Confirmation Mass and had 10 honor guards.
Ed Trainor’s visitation and honor guard was very well-attended. Our Sir Knight Mark Foster is
Ed’s stepson. He and his mother Colleen Trainor were very appreciative of 28 honor guards.

Future Honor Guards
Feb. 17th—Fourth Degree Exemplification at Holy Family in Marietta. Only 3 signed up.
Feb 24th—St. Andrew Spanish Young adult Mass with Bishop Ned Schlesinger. 7 guards.
March 4th—St. Andrew Confirmation 12:45 Mass. So far nobody signed.
March 15th—St. Patrick’s Day Mass at Cathedral 10:30.
March 17th– St. Patrick Day Parade downtown. 12 noon.
April 28th—First Communion at All Saints 10 AM Mass. 3 signed up so far.
Use of the current regalia has been extended into mid 2019.
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Chalice Committee Report - (Ed Pierson)
Father Bradley Starr has been out of the office this week and Ed will contact him on Monday. He is
very busy at St. Patrick Parish. He is interested in a travel chalice and we can move forward since
he is a priest. Because he had met our deceased Fr. Joseph Peek, it would be appropriate for Fr.
Starr to be awarded a Fr. Peek travel chalice. A time and place for the presentation has not yet been
worked out because of busy schedules. Ed mentioned that it seems as if most chalice candidates
seem to be more interested in travel chalices.
Father John Klein who became a priest on December 16 in Rome is back in Atlanta. Ed is working
to set up a time and place for a presentation as well. Klein has not yet responded to voicemail. He
also wants a travel chalice. He lives in the Legionaires Home on Spalding Drive. He would be
number two in order of presentations. It was suggested that chalices be presented at All Saints after
the Sunday 10:30 Masses because there is a time gap before the 12:15 Mass.
Deacon Michael Metz who also needs a travel chalice because he will become a military chaplain.
He will not be ordained until June 2018. He is the third recipient in line. We also have our RSVP
candidate Jack Knight in line for a chalice next June when he is ordained. Metz also named Deacon
Mike Breamer as possibly needing a chalice. Deacon Carlos Ortega has a chalice and would not
need a travel chalice. He can drop off our list.
We will need additional chalices because of the sad backlog we now have. If we present a solitary
chalice for a priest, we now have potential names for six additional chalices. If these become travel
chalices which only contain two names each, we will need more chalices. The cost for these
chalices will extend into the next budget cycle.


Presented to Fr. Ceballos, a travel chalice with the names:
Anthony Allan Kosek passed 12.25.2014 (All Saints)
Charles J. Robinson passed 12.30.2014 (St. Andrew)



Presented to Father Roberto Suarez, a chalice on Nov. 3rd.
James Edward Lamb passed 3.5.2015 (St. Andrew)
Richard (Doc) Malone passed 6.12.2015 (All Saints)
Michael A. Nassr passed
10.31.2015 (St. Andrew)



Presented to Fr. Br yan Kuhr aTravel Chalice on J uly 16th
Dennis M. Crean passed
11.1.2015 (All Saints)
Thomas Templeton passed
5.1.2016 (All Saints)



Awaiting Future Chalices
Fr. Joseph M. Peek
Guy E. Stryker
William O’Shaughnessy
Robert Heald
Patrick J. Callahan
PFN George P. Novac
Michael J. Schultz
Ed Trainor
Msgr. R. Donald Kiernan
Don L. Myers

3.14.2016
9.26.2016
1.11.2017
3.12.2017
5.18.2017
5.31.2017
11.26.2017
12/23/2017
1/09/2018
2/17/2018

(All Saints) (solitary chalice for a priest) #1
(All Saints)
(travel chalice)
#2
(St. Brendan) __________________________
(All Saints
(travel chalice)
#3
(All Saints) ___________________________
(All Saints)
(chalice)
#4
(All Saints)
(All Saints) ____________________________
(All Saints) (solitary chalice for a priest) #5
(All Saints)
(chalice)
#6
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Charity Committee—Nick Mattera/ Dave Mason
FN had a conference call with them. Dave Mason has volunteered to be the chairman
of the committee and speak for them.
Dave Mason rose to introduce himself as chairman. He said it was fortuitous that the
Assembly had some money. He recalled that the Golf Tournament at Bear’s Best in
Suwanee last year had put us in a good financial position. Of the $16,000 profit, about
$10,500 has been given to patriotic causes thus far. We just donated $250 to the
Peachtree Corners Memorial Garden. That leaves $5,104 to disperse.
Dave talked about the Faustina Rosary Guild that makes rosaries for vets out of their
own pocket. He suggested $250 for supplies. Dennis Klein suggested we double it to
$500. The amount was adjusted to $500 and voted as such.
Dave moved to the Chaplains Fund. He recommended $3,000 for the Chaplains Fund.
Because it was a large amount. It had to be tabled until next month.
Jon Bird had a request for Atlanta Vietnam Veterans Business Assoc (AVVBA) on
hold until Jon comes back.
Tom Burleigh of All Saints volunteers his time and expense to Lourdes, France to
help the veterans who seek the healing waters. An expense of $1,000 was recommended. It has to be table to next month. The total expenditures above are $4,500.

Fund Raising Committee—Nick Mattera/Bob Santos

Bob Santos brought up the possibility of funding a wheel chair or several for the
veterans because that is a knight Georgia State Program. Len Dorrien brought up that
the VA has an abundance of wheelchairs already not given out. It was decided to see
if wheelchairs were needed outside government programs.
FN cautioned that we need to be careful in fundraising as to not step on council toes.

Unfinished Business

Joe Kane and Jack Porter were read in as members spoke for them. Both were
approved.
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New Business — Nick Mattera
With the move of Stan Wasowski to Florida, we will need a new Faithful admiral. That position is
third in position to the FN and Faithful Captain. It is generally a position that deals with
membership retention, and prayer leadership at meetings.
Bob Mitchell nominated Ernie Spencer and he accepted. Because Stan has not yet formally
transferred, Ernie will be Acting Admiral until that time. (applause)

It was brought up that Sir knight Dave Emery wanted us to know of an event at Holy Spirit Church
on March 10th called “Men’s Moment of Spirituality”. It is an annual event for men wishing to
enlist their Catholic faith. Keynote speakers will discuss their theme topics. Mornings start at 8:30
with Speaker Peter Herbick, witness speaker. Mass with Archbishop Gregory, sacrament of
Reconciliation, and lunch to follow. It is free of charge.
Sir Knight EZ Durah of Mary Our Queen has requested that at our next meeting, we allow his
parishioner Jeffery Armbruster, author of Humbly Serving-Reflections on Baptisms who wants to
talk to us about his book. It was noted that he probably wanted to sell his book. Bob Santos stated
that he could not speak at the meeting if he is not a fourth degree. The meeting would have to be
interrupted. He has had book signings at MOQ before. There was little interest and the motion was
not passed.
A new candidate for fourth degree, Vincent Masi of All Saints, was voted on and passed. He wants
to get involved in the Assembly. He is a member of Crosstravel, Inc. that organizes trips to religious
venues.
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Reports of the Third Degree
Mary Our Queen — Bob Santos


Bob thanked the honor guard for coming to their Confirmation ceremony
recently.



Most everything is focused at MOQ on the new church building.



The Worthy Chancellor of MOQ was ordained a deacon last Saturday,
Deacon Bill Boyd. He will be a new MOQ clergy member.



One of the teens has taken up a project to clean up the Rosary Garden and
making it a meditation garden. She has raised several thousand dollars.
She will ask the council for help on Saturday work days.



Saint Andrew—Bill Campbell


We served a light supper of pizza and beverages for Toastmaster Meeting
Jan 16. This is a fund raiser for us.



We had First Degree exemplification Jan. 20 and received 5 new members
to council.



We have First Degree exemplification scheduled for this coming Saturday,
February 10. Ceremony begins at 10 am.



We celebrate a Council with family “Corporate” Mass with all seated together this Sunday, Feb 11, at 11:00 am Mass.



Preparations are underway for Lenten fish dinners which begin Feb 16.



Council will host weekly Stations of the Cross on March 9. We will provide
cross bearer and reader as well as welcoming.
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All Saints—(Lou Hlad)


We added five new first degree brothers on January 30th.



We started a roundtable at St. Joseph Maronite Catholic Church in Sandy Springs.
When twenty of their members become Knights in our Council, they will split off
into a new council. We have a similar roundtable arrangement with The Holy
Name of Jesus Chinese Mission. All Saints used this method to help charter Mary
Our Queen Council. All Saints has worked hard to foster the formation of the
Georgia Tech Council, the St. Jude the Apostle Council, and Our Lady of the
Assumption Council as well.



Our brothers managed the parish Pro-Life baby bottle distribution and collection
events at the church doors on successive weekends. We do not yet have the amount
of money raised. Last year was $11,685.



Our brothers participated strongly in managing the Christ Renews His Parish
program for Women on January 27-28. The men’s CRHP will be on Feb. 10/11 and
will be staffed with Knights, as well as having many Knight participants.





On January 14th, we held a Basketball Free Throw Tournament in the All Saints
gym. Winners compete in the District event to be held in our gym on Sunday,
Feb. 11th.
Our monthly Bingo event on January 25th had 137 players which was a strong
showing for the New Year.



Five brothers will participate in the parish Jamaica Mission Trip and we voted
$1,000 to the effort.



We donated $200 to the parish bus trip to the Pro-Life rally in Washington, DC.



We donated $1,000 to the ”I Care” DeKalb County program to drive indigent
seniors to medical appointments. Several of our brothers are drivers.



Sir Knight John Gannon continues to manage the All Saints Parish monthly
Adoration in Our Lady Queen of the Knights Chapel. Many knights and
parishioners participate in one-hour prayer shifts throughout the entire night
to pray for an end to abortion. The event starts on the 21st of each month.



We lost our 69th brother, Sir Knight Monsignor Donald Kiernan, 93, on January 9th
to the ravages of old age. We thank everyone who participated in the honor guards
for his wake and funeral Mass. The two events were overflowing.



Our Knight acolyte teams participated in all funerals this month.



We sent out a 24 page newsletter to all brothers, widows, and select outsiders.
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Good of the Order

This running list has been carried from previous meetings.

Please send any spelling
corrections, additions, or deletions to louhlad@ comcast.net for update.
Dennis Caniglia, Andy Diaz, Linda Sperick, Wiley Maloof, Bill Campbell’s wife Linda, Mike
Smith’s daughter Courtney Hertel, Jan Gahalni, Steve Smith, Janet Belinsky, Jessie Blair,
George Petrukovich, John Petrukovich, Tom Stump, Ron Collins’ wife Jackie, Margaret
Plunkett, Mike D’Errico, Tom D’Errico, Lauren Echols, Jim Snoddy, John Barranco, Mary Jo
Westbrook, Frank Farrell’s wife Jean, Joy Fahey, Peter Leibowitz, Deborah Blair, Mary Cross,
Gordon Stintz, Marty Dough, Danny Medina, Dennis Klein, Judy Klein, Don Hauser, Adrian
Toolan, Randy Hines, Ted Throne, Olga Waltering, Kathy Harvey, Mary McCallen, Harvey
Moskowitz, James Abrose, Danny Ross, Ortfeo Trombetta Sr., Stephen Powell, Carolyn Lively,
Bill Camden, Abe Kassis, Julie Kassis, Larry Aston, Loren Echols, Bill Driscoll, Fr. Dan
McCormick, Tom Hoover, Debra Webster, Ernie Spencer’s daughter Robin, Lou Hlad’s brother
Frank and sister Therese.
Please keep these wonderful Brother Sir Knights and their families and friends in your prayers.
Please pray for our country’s new leaders that they will lead us in the direction that our Lord
asks of us. Please pray for the men and women in the military that are fighting for our freedom
and for religious rights for all Christian refugees in the Mid-East.
Please pray for our clergy.
Special new prayer additions are:
 Gray Plunkett asked prayers for a priest in Togo who has passed.
 Bob Santos requested recovery prayers for Walt Gauthier’s successful hip surgery.
 Bob Santos requested prayers for himself as he volunteers in disaster recovery areas.
 Dennis Klein asked prayers for daught Debra taking a new MS wonder drug.
 Stan Wasowski asked prayers for cousin Dan French.
 Bob Mitchell asked prayers for Sister Nancy Dill’s brain surgery.

Pray for those Sir Knights recently passed:
 Mike Schultz
 Bill O’Shaughnessy
 Joel Gray, former Assembly member in Florida
 Ed Trainor
 Monsignor Donald Kiernan

Split the Pot

Chris Smirl won the $50 prize.

Attendance Award

Dave Lemcoe was picked and he was present.

Meeting End

The meeting ended at 8:53PM .
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Mitchells are Family of the Year
Bob and Anita Mitchell finally
got their long overdue Family
of the Year Award for 2017 at
the January business meeting.
The award was supposed to be
presented at the Council
Christmas Party, but the snow
and power outage on
December 9th changed all that.
Their hard work during the
year for the council made them
very deserving . Read their
impressive citation.
Congrats to them and God
bless.
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Dom Palermo is Knight of the Month
Yet another award that
was to be presented at the
Christmas Party was
Dominic Palermo’s
December 2017 Knight of
the Month Award.
He was instrumental in
coordinating and then
preparing for the party
that was not meant to
happen because of the
weather.
Nonetheless, he put in the
effort and the food he got
donated went to the
homeless shelter.
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Stan Wasowski Lifetime Achievement Award
Stan Wasowski is leaving us to retire in Ponte
Vedra, FL to be near his grandkids. We will miss
him greatly.
Before he left, we wanted to acknowledge how
vital he was to the Order by awarding him our
council’s fourth Lifetime Achievement Award.
Stan was our council’s Warden and Grand
Knight, Watters Assembly Faithful Navigator,
Admiral, and Captain, the District Deputy for
four councils, an acolyte, an honor guard plus its
Commander, a fish fry chef, a parish Eucharistic
minister, an exemplification team member, and
God only knows how many other things.
He will transfer to another Council and Assembly down there and continue to work his magic
for the Order.
We can only wish him Godspeed with a tear in
our eyes.
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New Atlanta Auxiliary Bishop Joel Konzen
The pope has appointed Fr.
Joel Konzen to become an
Auxiliary Bishop for Atlanta
on April 3rd. Atlanta already
has one other Auxiliary
Bishop, Ned Schlesinger.

Fr. Konzen had just recently
been chosen by the Society
of Mary to become the new
President of Marist School
in Atlanta on July 1st following Fr. William Rowland of
All Saints Council 11402
who had been the Acting
President.
With the vacancy created,
Fr. Rowland is now the
President of Marist School.

Fr. William Rowland, S.M.
President of Marist School
All Saints Council Brother
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Sir Knight Don L. Myers, 85, Has Passed
Don L. Myers, age 85, of Atlanta, GA,
passed away February 17, 2018. Mr. Myers
was a 4th Degree Worthy Sir Knight within
the Catholic Church. He had served as an
officer of All Saints Council 11402. He
served as the past President of the Georgia
Cemetery Association and Marist High
School Booster Club and was also a
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
A Memorial Service was held at the All
Saints Catholic Church on Friday, Feb. 23,
2018 at 10:30 AM. A Knight of Columbus
Mass acolyte team served on the altar and a
Knight 17-man honor guard was also
present. Five Masses will be said for him.
Mr. Myers was preceded in death by his
wife of 56 years, Dolores Myers. He is
survived by his sons, Ken Myers (Mary
Jane), Bob Myers; grandchildren, Justin
Myers (Tina), Jon Myers (Katie), Haley
Myers, Evan Myers, David Myers; great
grandchildren, McKenzie, Sadie Kay and
Landon. May he rest in peace.
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Sir Knight Ed Trainor, 74, Has Passed
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Monsignor Kiernan, 93, Has Passed
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Major Award for Assembly
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